WHITE House Farm is where the chilling true story of killer Jeremy Bamber, who was jailed for life for murdering his family at an Essex farm back in 1985 unfolded. DCI Taff Jones and DS Stan Jones and their conflicting views were pivotal in the investigation of the infamous White House Farm murders in 1985. But who were the detectives behind the real life case? 4. Asking as it was deemed the case was a murder-suicide, it meant police officers didn’t feel there was a crime scene to protect, but Stan believed otherwise. In an interview with ITV, Addy said of Jones: “It meant people were literally traipsing through the house at White House Farm, through pools of blood, with footsteps all over the place. This was in the days when forensics was a relatively new tool for the police. 4. In the new companion podcast to the HBO Max limited series The Murders at White House Farm, host Lauren Bright Pacheco speaks with the show’s creators, as well as with Carol Ann Lee -- author of the book The Murders at White House Farm -- and Colin Caffell, the father of the two young boys. 4. For the sixth and final episode of the companion podcast to HBO Max’s The Murders At White House Farm, host Lauren Bright Pacheco talks to series Executive Producer Willow Grylls about the fallout of the case. Among many other things, Willow explains the impact that the case had on the surviving White House Farm murders: The horrifying true story of how Jeremy Bamber massacred his family then told obscene jokes at the funeral. Killer slaughtered parents, sister and nephews in night of extraordinary violence â€“ then made dirty jokes at funeral, writes Colin Drury. 4. Yet while police quickly declared it a case of murder-suicide committed by Caffell â€“ a former model suffering schizophrenia â€“ others soon started to have suspicions about her brother Jeremy. â€“ Jeremy started cracking jokes and laughingâ€œ he wrote in his 1994 book In Search of the Rainbow’s End, telling The Telegraph later that his former brother-in-law had started to make lewd comments about how â€œhe couldn’t wait to get back to the house with Julie [Mugford, his then girlfriend] and have some funâ€.